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-3I.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCHES RECONSIDER THEIR THEOLOGY AND PRACTICE
OF CONFIRMATION

The Lutheran churches in North Arnerica have, from the outset,
regarded confirmation to be a focal point in their life style.

The

confirmation rite and the pastor' s instructional program leading to
it have been central in the life of the congregation; but at the same
time they have been separated from it.

Confirmation classes and con-

firmation day have been central because they have been regarded as rites
of passage that every Lutheran (and Lutheran pastor) has had togo
through to make possible a fully recognized belonging in the congre-•
gation.

But confirmation classes and confirmation day have also been

separated from the rest of life in the congregation--because the
instructional program has most often been independent from other educational ministries and because confirmation day has been widely accepted
as graduation from regular participation in educational programs of
the church.
For many years discomfort with the practice of confirmation has
resulted in a variety of concerns, voiced by individuals and by groups:
--Is it wise to withhold Communion from children?
--Is confirmation day properly linked to other celebrations
in the congregation?
--Why is there such a severe dropout rate after confirmation?
--How could congregations achieve a greater uniformity of
purpose and practice?
--Is the entire constellation of functions and events
associated with confirmation the best way for conceiving
of an educational ministry to children and youth in our
time?

-4Study papers have been read in meetings of pastors, articles
have appeared in church publications, resolutions have been voted in
conventions, referrals have been made to boards.

Because of the mobil-

i ty of the population and the growing cooperation among the three main
Lutheran bodies, it has been generally felt highly desirable for
Lutherans to study and plan jointly with the hope that any changes in
practice might be undertaken mutua.lly.

Responding to an invitation from the Lutheran Church in America,
The American Lutheran Church and The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod
agreed to partici.pate in a joint study on the theology and practice
of confirmation,

The three Presidents each appointed five men to

establish in 1964 a Joint Commission including theologians, parish
pastors, educators, 1iturgiologists, and administrators.
members were named:
The American Lutheran Church
Reverend Herbert Brokering
Dr. e. Richard Evenson
Reverend A. L. Rock
Dr. Theodore Liefeld
Dr. Alton S. Rogness
Lutheran Church in America
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Francis Gamelin
Kent Gilbert
Martin J. Heinecken
Edward T. Horn, III
Robert J. Marshall

w.

The following

-5The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod
Mr, Herbert Garske
Reverend Arnold Heumann
Dr. Alvin W. Mueller
Professor Daniel E. Poellot
Dr. Arthur C. Repp
In 1965

Dr. Arthur Miller was named to replace Mr. Herbert Garske, who

had asked to be relieved, and in 1969 Reverend Frank Klos was appointed
as a regular member of the Commission in place of Dr. Robert Marshall
when he was elected President of the Lutheran Church in America.
The Commission was called upon to examine the theological, historical, and practical aspects of confirmation practices and to make recommendations to the church bodies for a uniform practice suitable in North
America at the present time.
The Commission was authorized to provide studies to the church,
recommend actions establishing basic polity, and point out implications
for various aspects of church life.

If a church body should resolve to

enact the recommendations of the Commission, it would then also properly
refer to appropriate boards and commissions the tasks of providing
implementing programs and supporting materials.
The Work of the Commission:

1964-1967
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.From the outset, the Commission recognized that its work must deal
with practices which have, in a wide variety of ways, been deeply meaningful to many people and that the Commission must study with care
before it could recommend any changes.

The Commission also recognized

that recommending definitions and practices for our present life together should not be regarded as judging other definitions or practices
to be wrong for other times or people.

-6At its first meeting in September, 1964, the Commission agreed to
undertake studies as follows:
A. History
B. The Current Situation
l. ln the Lutheran church
2. In other churches
3, The sociological situation
4. The psychological development
e. Theology
1. Confirmation and the Word
2. Confirmation and. Baptism
3, Confirmation and absolution
4. Confirmation and Holy Communion
5. Confirmation and the church
D. Definition of Confirmation
E. The Practice of Confirmation
1. Christian education
a. The catechumenate
b. Catechetical instruction
2. Liturgical acts
F. Steps Toward a Better Understanding
1, For the clergy
2. For the laity
In 1966 the Joint Commissi.on undertook a survey:
and Practices of Confirmation in Lutheran Churches.

Current Concepts
The g_uestionnaire

used in the survey was sent to 538 parish pastors, 291 non-parish
pastors and 2,152 lay leaders in the congregations.

The percentage of

questionnaires returned was 81 percent from the pastors and 52 percent
from the lay leaders.
The su.rvey showed that the concepts of confirmation most generally
held by both pastors and lay leaders were:
--a renewing of one' s baptismal covenant;
--a personal confession of the faith confessed by one's sponsors;
--a public affirmation of one' s faith;
--the making of a lifelong commitment to Christ;
--a taking on of increased responsibilities as a member of the
church;

-7--a necessary prerequisite for receiving Holy Communion.
The survey showed Grade 8.l+ to be the average time for the confirmation rite, but a general feeling among both pastors and lay leaders
that the age should be higher.

Further, the majority of pastors and

lay leaders favored the estabJ.ishment of a uniform practice wi th regard
to an age for the confirmation rite.
While most lay leaders and pastors were read.y to consider admission
to Holy Communion at an earlier age, they were not favorable toward
admitting children to Holy Communion before the confirmation rite.
main reasons for this were:

The

(a) concern for proper preparation for know-

ledgeable and salutary use of the Lord's Supper, and (b) confusion between confirmation as a ri.te occurring at a single point in time and
confirmation as an instructional process during the years just prior
to the rite.
With regard to the meaning of confirmation for adults in "the
congregation, most lay leaders and pastors focused on reminders of thei.r
own personal commitment to Christ and their own responsibilities in
the church rather than on their view of the youth and assisting them
in thei.r needs.
In studying the results of the survey the Commission found such a
wide divergence between the understandings and practices reported and
the emphases appearing in its theological studies that it decided to
call for an extensive program of study throughout all congregations
of the church bodies involved.
sidered should include:

It was felt that the issues to be con-

-8--whether there is some biblical or "correct" understanding
of confirmation that must be regarded as normative for any
decision to be made by the church;
--what the appropriate relationships among Baptism, the
fellowship of believers, the church' s teaching ministry,
Holy Comrnunion, and participation in the mission of the
church ought rightly to be;
--what the consideration of the issues related to confirmation
might imply for the overa.11 shape of the church's ministry to
children and youth;
-•-what the central purpose of confirmation in the life of the
congregation should be.
In December, 1967, after eleven meetings, the Jo:int Commission
completed a Report for Study and recommended to the Presidents of the
church bodies that they provide for authorizati.on of a church-wide
program of study to be carried out under the direction of the Boards
of Parish Education in 1969.
The Church-Wide Study Program:
~ - - . . - - - . _ _ . . - - ' - " ' _ . . , . '~ V

1969
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The Commission's editorial committee~ consisting of the three
Executive Secretaries of Parish Education, req_uested Reverend Frank
Klos, who had functioned as recorder of the Joint Commission; to prepare
a study book and discussion plan subseq_uently ti tled Confirmation and
First Communion.
In January, 1969, the three church bodies separately initiated
extensive efforts to provide every pastor with a copy of Confirmation
and First Communion, wi th firsthand information from a member of the
Commission, with opportunity to discuss the Report for Study with his
colleagues, with some preparation for conducting studies by groups of
.leaders in his congregation, and with instructions for reporting the
results of the studies to the Joint Commission.

-9More than 192,000 copies of Confirmation and First Communion were
distributed.

Reports from groups representing more than 86,000 partici-

pants in study groups were received and analyzed.

The reporti.ng groups

represented 24.2 percent of all congregations in The American Lutheran
Church, the Lutheran Church in America, The Lutheran Church--Missouri
Synod, and the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Canada.
In addition, more than 250 letters from individuals and various
types of groups were received by the Commission.

The letters were read

and their contents categorized by the researchers, and were further
read by members of the Commission to provi.de them with opportuni.ty
for direct consideration of the statements submitted.
A Report on the Study of Confirmation and First Communion by
Lutheran Congregations, prepared for the Commission following the
1969 church-wide study, showed much more agreement with the recommendations of the Commission than disagreement.
In 1966 very few pastors or lay leaders selec·ted "identify wi th
the mature congregation" as the primary role of the youth in confirmation.

But in 1969 the most selected "central purpose of confirmation"

was "identify with the adult Christian community."

Additional data

indicated much disapproval of including the term "adult" in the statement.
When asked to indicate the elements they considered essential to
the process of accomplishing the central purpose of confirmation, the
171,147 responses (each person could check more than one element) overwhelmingly agreed with the elements as proposed by the Commission:

a

program of instruction, an ongoing pastoral ministry to young people,
testimony of faith in Christ, a public ceremony or rite.

-10The most generally stated time for a confirmation ri te was Grade
10, and for admission to Holy Communion, Grade 5.

Further, the study

showed 83.3 percent agreeing that it is desirable to have uniformity
on matters of age in regard to confirmation and first Communion.
A key item in the study was a yes orno answer to the statement:
"Admission to the Lord's Supper should come at an earlier age than the
rite of confirmation."

In the 1966 survey only 12.8 percent of the la;y

leaders and 38.1 percent of the parish pastors answered "yes" to this
g_uestion.

In 1969 the reports from partici.pants in the church-wide

study showed 50. 8 percent of the laymen and pastors answering "yes" to
the g_uestion.

If the "uncertai.n" responses were distributed proportion-

ately, the number agreeing would be an impressive 73 percent.

Positive

responses were related principally to pastoral concern for the child
and to doctrinal beliefs.

Negative responses were li.nked primarily

with adherence to a strong sense of tradition in the congregation.
0f particular interest was a spec.ial study of 175 congregations
whose leaders had participated in the 1966 survey and had also participated in the 1969 study on confirmation and first Communion.

Replies

were received from 1,493 individuals who took part in both efforts.
Their selection of the central purpose of confirmation changed significantly, with 35 percent more agreeing with the Commission after the
study process than before.

Two large shifts showed up in their opinions

on elements essential to the accomplishment of the central purpose-a sharp drop in the number who selected "admission to the Lord's Supper
following the ceremony or rite of confirmation," and an even sharper
increase in the number who selected an "on-going pastoral ministry to
young people."
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It is clear that the opinions of many people were changed by the
church-wide study of confirmation and first Communion.

The Commission

also found that some of i ts own viewpoints were changed and its thinking
clarified as a result of the reports from study groups.

In reexamining

its statements and in preparing its Report to the church bodies the
Commission has been guided by the results of the study program in
correcting many ambiguities and in clarifying the proposed definitions,
emphases, and practices in all the sections of its Report.
The Report of the Commission:

1970
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The Report of the Commission is submitted for consideration and
action by the Lutheran church bodies.

If it is adopted by the several

church bodies, it is the hope of the Commission that appropriate attention to uniform rites among Lutherans will be made by the Intersynodical
Lutheran Com.m.ission on Worship, with which the Joint Commission on the
Theology and Practice of Confirmation has been :i.n some contact; and that
the appropriate officers of the church bodies ma;y confer to develop proposals for a uniform usage of terminology and designation of church
membership.
The Report of the Commission has implications for the congregation
to reevaluate its present concepts and practices in its entire ministry
to children and youth, and to call that entire ministry "confirmation."
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II.

THE HISTORY OF CONFIRMATION IN THE LUTHERAN CHURCH

It is generally agreed that the current problems facing the Lutheran
church in reference to confirmation are deeply rooted in its history.
Since confirmation, unlike Baptism and the Lord's Supper, lacks scriptural
authority and is a practice that has arisen in connection with the Observance of the sacraments, its tradition has developed as needs and conditions have changed.

This was particularly true of the Lutheran church,

which had rejected the practice current in the sixteenth century and yet
had difficulty in agreeing whether a sU:bstitute for confirmation was needed
and what its function and form should be.
Confirmation has been correctly described as one of the unsolved
problems of the Lutheran church, lacking both a consistent approach and
a universally accepted definition.

The judgment expresE)ed in the report

to the Helsinki Asserribly of the Lutheran World Federati.on (p . .18), "that
the whole problem of confirmation must be discussed thoroughly in the
light of its hi.storical development," req_uires thoughtful attention.

If

the Lutheran church is seriously concerned with a reconstruction of the
confi.rmation practice, it must study its history in order to understand
the rat.ionale behind present-day practices and be prepared to examine
them in the li.ght of its theology and current needs.
Confirmation Prior to the Reformation
~~~~

Lutheran confirmation has usually, though not necessarily, been
associated with both sacraments.

As far as its relation to Baptism is

concerned, Lutheran confirmation traces its heritage directly to the early
church where confirmation was part of the initiation rite.

Insofar as

-13the practice is associated with the Lord's Supper, it has only little in
common with confirmation as it was practiced in the early church andas
it was found later in the Greek Orthodox and the Roman Catholic churches.
The rite for the sacra.ment of initiation in the early church developed in separate ways in the East and the West.

In the East initiation

rites were developed after instruction and prior to Baptism, which in,..
cluded a renunciation, a vow of obedience to Christ, a confession of
faith, and the anointing on the forehead.

In the West the anointing

usually followed Baptism as a sign of "sealing" and of "confirmation"
connected with the confessian of faith.

A remnant of this early practice

of confirmation has survived in liturgical form in the present postbaptismal prayer still in use among some Lutherans.

In both the East and

the West, participation in Holy Communion was the concluding event in
the initiation ri.te.

When infant Baptism beca.me more general, the church

continued for some time to include infants in the celebratian of the
Eucharist ..
With the growth of the Christian church, especially with the universal practice of infant Baptism; emphasis began to be placed on postbapti.smal instruction in the West.
the bishop to the priest.

The right to baptize was de.legated by

This intime permitted confirmation and, with

it, the baptismal Eucharist to be separated from the initiation rite.
Where the Roman liturgy came into use, Baptism and confirmation gradually
became distinct and separate rites.

Confirmation came to be regarded as

a complement to Baptism, at first as an added gift of the Spirit and later
as necessary for salvation.
As early as the first half of the twelfth century confirmation was

-14referred to as a sacrament, and at the Council of Florence in 1439 it was
declared to be a sacrament.

The Counci.l of Trent in .1547 fixed this as

a doctrine; affirming confirmation to be a sacrament, effective through
the act performed not necessarily associated with a period of instruction.
The council fixed the age for the confirmation observance at some time
between the seventh and the twelfth years.
Concurrently, a second view, which regarded confirmation as catechetical, became prevalent in the West.

According.ly, the confirmation rite

marked the elos e of the catechumenate and. the acceptance of the individual
into the worshiping congregation.

This was the view of Erasmus and was

adopted by the Bohemian Brethren.

The catechetical emphasis receded in

Roman Catholic circles after the Council of Trent had fixed the doctrine
and condemned as heretical the Lutheran and Reformed substitutions with
their emphasis on instruction.
In the Sixteenth Century
~~

The Roman concept of the sacrament of confirmation as a supplement
to Baptism, conferring grace 1and the added gift of the Spirit, was vehemently rejected by Luther, Melanchthon, and the Lutheran Confessions,
as well as by Calvin.

The Reformers regarded the Roman confirmation as

a blasphemous abridgment of Baptism.
Luther
In spite of Luther's strong criticism of the Roman confirmation, he
was not opposed to a restructured confirmation along scripturally sound
lines as were some leaders in the Reformation movement.

Luther was not,

however, personally interested in reforming medieval confirmation and

-15therefore he did not directly contribute to the development of a substitute.

Because of his high regard for Holy Baptism and the Lord's Supper,

Luther did stress the element of i.nstruction in connection wi th both
sacraments.

The importance he attributed to confession and absolution

underscored his concern for a proper preparation for the Lord's Supper.
This emphasis became the first step toward a restructured confirmation
that later was associated not merely with Baptism but also with the Lord's
Supper.

The need for religious instruction rising out of both sacraments

was appreciated by all evangelicals and created a natural situation that
intime led to a Lutheran type of confirmation practice.

In most in-

stances, however, Lutherans were not consciously developing a new kind
of confirmation.

In fact, the very name confirmation was long regarded

as a Romanizing offense.

The gradual development of a restructured con-

firmation that began in the sixteenth century followed no uniform pattern,
and it is for this reason that we find no consistent approach today.
The Development of a Lutheran Practice
Out of the tangled mass of influences and coi,mter-influences that
affected the practice of confirmation, six major emphases may be discerned
in its gradual development:

catechetical, hierarchical, sacramental,

traditional, pietistic, and rationalistic.

The first four made their

appearance during the sixteenth century, the latter two in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries.
risk of oversimplification.

When speaking of six emphases, there is the
One must understand that these types were

rarely found in their pure form.
in a single ri te.

Several strands may often be detected

In the latter part of the ni.neteenth century and par-

-16ticularly in the twentieth, it is not unusual to find the impact that
four or even five may have had on a part~cular area.

This is true es-

pecia.l.ly in the Uni ted States.
The so-called catechetical type of confirmation in its initial stage
was actuaJ.ly only a prototype of confirmation, for there was no conscious
thought of developing the practice.

The catechetical type grew out of

the need for instruction and preparat:ion :for the Lord's Supper, though
not necessarily .limited to those preparing for first Communion.

No formal

rite was necessarily assoc:iated with the pract..ice at first, though a
simple ceremony might be performed when it marked the occasion for first
Communion.

The ceremony was usual.ly limited to an intercession on the

part of the congregation, led by the pastor.

This type of "confirmation"

was the most common form in the Lutheran church during i.ts first 150
years, particularly among the Scandinavians and most of the extremely
orthodox Lutheran group of Germany.
The hierarchical

1

type of confirmat..ion had its or..igin with Martin

Bucer, who introduced it in the Hessian churches in 1538--39 through the
Ziegenhain Order of Church Discipline.

He combined the pedagogical and

subjective concerns of Erasmus with the disciplinary pastoral emphasis
of Luther in a type of confirmat:ion that became most familiar in the
Lutheran church.

In many respects Bucer may actually be regarded as the

father of Lutheran confirmation.

Bucer's form has been referred to as

hierarchical because he introduced a vow wherein the child pledged to
surrender himself to Christ and submit himself to the discipline of the
church.

With this emphasis a subjective element was introduced through

the rite.
1 The term hierarchical is used in its elementary sense to denote the rule
of the parish clergy in a local congregation.

-17The sacramental tendency appeared usually with some other type of
confirmation rite.

It placed the emphasis on the laying on of hands,

often with a sacramental interpretation.

Bucer's ambiguous wording in

the Hessian rite offered the occasion to interpret the laying on of hands
as an actual imparting of the Holy SJ?irit.

Though this interpretation

was not widely accepted, the sacramental element continued to be felt in
different parts of the Lutheran church.
Because of the disciplinary emphasis Bucer placed on confi.rmation,
it became necessary to emphasize in the confirmation rite that the confirmand placed himself under the church's discipline and that confirmation
marked the beginning of his membership in the church.

While originally

this was intended to mean the church as an organization, confirmation
was often associated in the minds of both the clergy and the laity as
marking the beginning of membership in the Christian church.

This gave

the ri te a sacramental overtone that has not been l.ost.
Occasionally, efforts were made to retain the traditional form of
confirmation without the Roman Catholic abuses.

Accordingly, the confir-

mation observance was practiced independently of the Lord's Supper, with
first Communion occurring some time later--anywhere from a few weeks to
several months.

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, where the

traditional type was practiced, first Communion might be postponed for as
much as one or two years.

The traditional form of the confirmation rite

emphasized the laying on of hands and the instruction that preceded it.
The Brandenburg Church Order of 1540 is an early example.

This type of

observance was commonly practiced in Pomerania as early as 1545 and, in
some instances, as late as the middle of the nineteenth century.

It was
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vehemently opposed as Romanizing, especially after the Leipzig Interim in
1548 during which an attempt was made to force Lutherans to conform to the
Roman Catholic sacrament of confirmation.
In recent years modifications of the traditional type have been incorporated in some of the changes proposed among Lutherans.

Areas of Agreement
A study of the varying practices of confirmation in the sixteenth
century among Lutherans permits very few generalizations except when
stated in very broad terms.

Regardless of the type of confirmation prac-

tice in vogue, there was general agreement in a number of areas:
( a) There was uni versa1 rejection of the Roman Catholic doctrine of con-firmation as a sacra.ment supplementing Holy Baptism.

(b) All Lutheran

confirmation forms either assumed or specified Christian instruction before a catechumen was presented for confirmation or first Communion.
(c) Except in the case of the traditional type of confirmation, Lutheran
practice was associated directly wi th both sacraments.

( d) The usual. age

of the catechumen at the time of his first Communion was quite early when
compared with present-day practice.

In fact, age was not regarded as

important, since the major criterion was the catechumen's readiness to
partake of the Lord's Supper.

In practice, the age was rarely higher than

twelve.
In the Next Three Centuries
The four types of confirmation practices originating in the sixteenth
century continued during the period of Orthodoxy, though the development
of a practice with a distinct rite attached to it was slowed down consider-

-19ably in most Lutheran churches.

Parish life in Germany generally declined

during this time dueto the ravages of the Thirty Years War, the French
invasion, and the losses effected by the Counter-Reformati.on.

The break-

down of parish life in many communities was paralleled by a deteri.oration
of catechetical instruction.

As a reaction to this decline, a pietistic

influence was brought to bear on confirmation, particularly through the
influence of Phili.p Spener.
Us.ing Bucer's confirmation rite as a model, Spener restructured
confirmation to serve his conversi.on theology.
sion for a renewal of the baptismal covenant.
became subj ecti ve in nature.

The vow became the occaThe confession of fa:i th

Simi.larly, subj ecti ve elements permeated

the examination, preparation for the Lord's Supper, and the confirmation
blessing.

Since it was important that the catechumen "feel" his new

life, the age for confirmation was advanced, allowing for greater maturi.ty.
It was this type of confirmati.on that became official in Norway and
Denmark in 1736.
The s.ixth type of confirmation, the rationalistic type, was areaction to Pietism.

Under the i.nfluence of Rati.onalism with its deemphasis

of the sacraments and its stress on @derstanding God's witness to mankind in Holy Scripture, the confirmation observance became a cultural
hallmark that served the conventi.onal Christian who summed up his Christianity as a series of virtues to be respected and that he might emulate.
The rationalistic type of confirmation was regarded as the event that
gave meaning to Holy Bapti.sm.

Wi th this emphasis confirmation became

the great festival of youth in which the candidate made his dramat.ic decision, marked by a vow and now elevated to an oath, to become a member
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of the church.

Great stress was placed on the examination, which was to

show that the catechumen understood the meaning of the confession he was
about to make to the world.
This drama of confirmation became the occasion for long addresses
by pastors.
and friends.

Sentimentalism was allowed free reign on the part of parents
Because of the importance attributed to confirmation,

totally unrelated acts were usually attached to the event by law (e.g.,
enforcement of school. 1.aws, e.ligibility to guild membership, voting and
majority rights, and such church privileges as baptismal sponsorship and
the privilege of marriage in the church).

In short, confirmation became

necessary if people wished to have the rights of first-class citizenship.
In this manner confirmation became part of the social and national fabric.
By the midd.le of the nineteenth century many religious leaders
recognized the harmful tendencies inherent in confirmation as practiced
at that time.

In spite of their anxious attempts to bring about changes,

nothing of importance happened.

The drift of discontent away from the

church dueto economic, political, and social causes prevented any real
reforms in confirmation from being effected.

Even after Neopietism

arose, the effects of Rationalism continued to infl.uence confirmation
practices and rites.
Confirmation in the New World
It was onl.y natural that this "Lutheran heritage" was transferred
by immigration to the New World.

Though Rationalism as far as doctrine

is concerned had .li ttle influence among Lutherans in North America,
the marks of Rationalism on the prevailing Pietism were clearl.y evident
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in confirmation.

Even when the "Old Lutherans," who were protesting

laxity in doctrine in the German states, arrived in the 1830s and

1

40s

they did little to correct the unwholesome accretions that by now had
attached themselves to the practice everywhere.
positive infl.uence by l.ater Lutherans.

There was even l.ess

In fact, the exaggerated esteem

that confirmation enjoyed in Europe because of Rational.ism became a
major obstacl.e for any rea.l reforro among Lutherans in North America.
What little difference did exist among the various groups of Lutheran
immigrants was largely assimilated in practice though some variations
continued regionall.y and ethnicall.y.
What was the prevailing pattern for confirmation among the Lutherans
in the New Worl.d?

Generally speaking, the central feature of the prac-

tice was its emphasis on the renewal of the baptismal covenant and
preparation for first Communion.

Great stress was placed on the solemnity

of the vows and their lifelong effect.
gardéd as subj ecti ve in nature.

The confession of faith was re-

It was sai.d that in the ri te the cate-

chumen was assuming the promises that bis parents or sponsors had made
for him in infancy.

Confirmation marked the event in which the child

joined the Lutheran church ora local. congregation.

The examination was

intended to give evidence that the catechumen understood the meaning of
the solemn moment.

The handclasp was interpreted in one of two ways:

either it formalized the vow or it transmitted the rights and privileges
that were said to come with the rite.

One of these privileges was usually

assumed to be the right to partake of the Lord's Supper.

The l.aying on

of hands gave dignity to the occasion but was not given a sacramental
meaning.

It symbolized the gift of the Holy Spirit working through the
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Word and, in the minds of many of the people, through the importance of
the rite itse.lf.
Many of the secondary associations with Rationalism continued.

As

longas graduation from the elementary school marked the end of formal
education, confi.rmation was closely linked to that event.

For this reason

the customary age for the conf.irmation ri.te was about thirteen or fourteen.

Concomitantly, confirmation also marked the end of formal reli-

gious education.
Palm Sunday, which i.n Europe had normally fallen about one week
before spring graduation from school, continued to be observed as the
popular day for the confirmation observance, even after school closing
and graduation were no longer connected with the rite and were held late
in spring.

No doubt one reason for the retenti.on of Pa.lm Sunday was

that the catechumen could partake of hi.s first Commun:i.on during Holy
Week, since the Lord's Supper was celebrated only occasionally in most
of the Lutheran churches in America.
Twentieth-Century Developments

~~

Though efforts at reform continued to be made in Europe, little
actually happened until the cl.ose of World War II.

The waning influence

of the church in the life of the people called for drastic action.

The

serious inroads of cornmunism in previously strong areas of Lutheranism
served to show that the Jugendweihe of the cornmunists had, in fact, become
a real threat where the confirmati.on observance had become merely a civic
event with religious overtones.

Several commi.ssi.ons were appointed in

Germany and the Scandinavian countries to study the confirmation practi.ces.

-23As a result, a number of plans were proposed at different times, and
several were adopted,

Some recommendations suggested a division of the

catechumenate into several stages.

The confirmation rite and first Com-

munion were at times separated and variously placed.

New curricu.lar

materials were developed by Lutheran educators in a.11 parts of Europe
to meet the changing needs of the churches.

A major contribution was

the examination of conf:irmation rites to eliminate un-Lutheran emphas-es.
The United Lutheran Church of Germany (VELKD) adopted a new rite restoring the Lutheran theological accent.
At the urging of its member churches the Lutheran World Federation
called for a thorough study of the practice of conf:irmation.
tant seminars were held in connection with the study.

Two impor-

The Hofgeismar

(Germany) seminar in 1955 was national in scope and the Loccum (Germany)
seminar in 1961 was internationa.l.

Papers and study documents of these

two seminars were the main sources of the report made to the Lutheran
World Federation :i.n 1963 at Helsinki (Document No. 16).
Reform plans in North America were, until the last two decades,
primarily concerned with the improvement of curriculum and teaching methods
rather than with the theological issues and historical problems involved.
In 1954 an important intersynodical seminar was held at Racine, Wisconsin,
at which most Lutheran churches were represented.

The study seminar gave

lengthy consideration to a broad scope of the problems facing the Lutheran
churches in America.

Subsequent confirmation workshops, reflecting

historical, theological, and practical concerns, were held in 1957--60
by the antecedent bodies of The American Lutheran Church.

In 1961 the

Lutheran World Federation seminar on confirmation raised the question of

-24confirmation on an international level and in large measure sti.mulated
the present intersynodical study herein reported.

At its initial meeting

in 1962 the Lutheran Church in America reviewed a report on the practice
of confirmation that stressed a.lso the theological issues, especially the
association of confirmation with the Lord's Supper.

In recent years a.1.1

the ma,jor Lutheran church bodies in North America have gi.ven serious
study, under the auspices of their Boards of Parish Education, to the
production of educational resources suitabl.e for confirmation instruction.
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III.

THE THEOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF CONFIRMATION

The central teaching of the Lutheran church states that God accepts
sinners by grace alone, for Christ's stake, through faith.

God ex-

presses this acceptance through what the church calls the "means o.f
grace,"

These means or channels through which God's grace comes to us

include the Word manifested in such activities as preaching and teaching, and the sacraments, Holy Baptism and the Lord's Supper.

'rhrough

these means of grace, God reveals and declares to men that heis fully
reconciled to all the world.

Through them God creates, supports, and

strengthens a new relationship wi.th people.

This relationship is based

on the forgiveness secured for men by God's Son, Jesus Christ,
"All this is from God, who through Christ reconciled us to himself
and gave us the ministry of reconciliation" ( 2 Corinthians 5: 18).
min.istry of reconciliation" is the church' s reason for being:
to men God's lave and grace in Christ.

"The

to bring

It is in the ligh't of that

gospe1 ministry that the church must constantly examine what it is
doing,

The church must always test whether its activities and ritual

heritage supply what is demanded by the "ministry of reconciliation."
This applies also to a consideration of the theology and practice of
confirmation.
Confirmation and the Means of Grace

--i,..,--/4..---'-.,.,-",.,........_....-..,_..-~..._-~....,.......__.~-.-t.--\._.t\.,,/\,,/,l".f\-..-

Th e Word
ln the Bible God's approach to men is called the Word.

This

name is given especially to God's San Jesus, who became manto make
God known to men.
God

"In the beginning was the Word . . . the Word was

All things were made through him and without him was not
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anything made that was made"

(John 1:1,3).

The San of God has in turn entrusted to men the work of making
God known in the world.

This proclamation, too, is called the Word.

By that Word God confronts men wi th the same resul tant effect as when
he spoke through Christ,

He cal.ls men into relationship with himself.

He puts into their hands the benefits of Jesus' death and resurrection.
Those who are called into rel.ationship with God through this Word
become "God's people."

They are the church.

Luther said, "God's Word

cannot be present wi.thout God's people, and God's people cannot be without God's Word. 11

It is the purpose of the church, God's people, to

produce and maintain sons of God by means of the Word (Augsburg Confession, VII).
The Word of God comes to each chi.ld in Baptism.

This act brings

each child into a new relationship with Christ and with the people of
God.
Like all living experiences, this new relationship is always in
motion.

It is genuine and complete.

Yet the child's part in it grows

and changes under the continued influence of God through the Word
( l Peter 2: 2) .
The church takes great careto make this growth possible.

It

presents the Word to its children by teaching and preaching and, at
the proper time, in visible form in the Holy Communion.

The influence

and authori.ty of the Word shapes the way these young persons think and
speak and act (Colossians 3:16-17; 2 Timothy 3:16-17).
their relationship to God.

I't strengthens

They live more and more in awareness that

in him they have a loving Father, Savior, and Guide.
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This work of strengthening the Christian through the Word is a
lifelong process.
with his maturing.

The style of this strengthening must always accord

It takes place daily throughout the Christian's

life,
Confirmation could be described as an initial stage of this
strengthening, notas a terminal experience but as a stage in a lifelong process of nourishing through the Word.
Holy Baptism
The sacrament of Baptism as a means of grace is a miracle of God
performed through the church.

By this act God lays claim on the sinner.

God's relationship with the sinner isso radically changed by
Baptism that the Bible calls the experience a new birth (John 3:5).
is said to become a new person (Titus 3:5; 2 Corinthians 5:17),

Man

The old

person who is under the judgment of God dies anda new person who is
under forgiveness and grace is born (Romans 6:4; Acts 2:38, 22:16).
Baptism also gives the sinner a new re.lationship with the church.
It makes him fully a member of the church (l Corinthians 12:13).

It

gives him the gift of the Holy Spirit (Titus 3:5).
The saving benefit of Baptism is entirely God's doing.
prompted solely by his love and mercy.

It is

It is not conditioned in any

way by any decision or promise or act of man, whether by his parents or
sponsors, or by himself as in a confirmation rite.

To assertor even

to imply that the saving power of Baptism is in any way contingent on
any subse11uent event is to deny its status.

It is therefore theologically

indefensible to give a confirmation rite a meaning whereby it is elevated
to a position in which it either complements or supplements the sacrament
of Holy Baptism,
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By his own free grace God brings man into a child-father relationship.

Man can accept this new relationship or he can ignore it.

either event, as Luther said, "Baptism remains forever.

In

Even though

we fall from i t and sin, nevertheless we always have access to it 11
(The Large Catechism, IV, 77),
that is complete i.n itself.

What man does is in response to an act

The responsibility of' the Christian,

therefore, with respect to the relationship given him in Baptism, is
to learn to know it, live in response to it, enjoy it, and celebrate
it,

For this reason, Baptism itself implies the need for a lifelong

process of education through which the believer grows within his baptismal
relationship.
Holy Communion
The spiritual and eternal gifts of God are received and appropriated
exclusively by faith.

God does not demand of those whom he would bless

a measure of achievement in the performance of his will ora period of
probation in his service ora level of status in the membership of his
church.

His gifts are ours by faith alone.

Nor does God impart his grace in a piecemeal manner, as though the
fullness of his salvation were to be approached only through successive
stages as in a process of gradual progress from poverty to wealth,

All

is received by faith, and faith receives all.
That the total gift of grace is given to all Christians by faith
whether they are infants or mature becomes significant for an understanding of Holy Communion in its distinction from Holy Baptism as a
means of grace.
sacraments.

There is, of course, a similarity between the two

Both give forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation.
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Similarly, faith appropriates the b1essings and benefits offered in
both sacraments.
Nevertheless, there is a distinction between the two sacraments
that is both scriptural and confessional.

We may distinguish between

them from the point of view of the speci.fic effect of each.

Holy

Baptism grants sonship; Holy Communion maintains and strengthens it.
The former is the initiating sacrament; the latter, the sustaining.
The distinction is one of emphasis.

The relationship is not exclusive

or supplementary but collateral.
F'urther, the apostolic teaching of 1 Corinthiarn;; 11:28 makes it
incumbent upon the church to exercise its pastoral concern for its
growing members to help them prepare for a meaningful participation
in the Lord's Supper, each at his own level of development.

This means

an understanding of the simple meaning of the gospel and participation
in the sacrament in the context of this gospel.

It also involves a

basic understanding of the nature of Holy CoIQinunion anda desire to
participate in its benefits.
Specifically the nature of Holy Communion suggests certain implications for this preparation:
1.

Holy Communion is a celebration of the redemptive work
of Christ, in particular a memorial of his death as the
price of our redemption and including a joyful sharing
of the power of his risen life,

This implies that at

his own level the child understands and celebrates the
sacrificial life of Christ, his death, resurrection, and
ascension,
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2.

Holy Communion is a recei vi.ng of the body and blood of
Christ (1 Corinthians 10:16; Matthew 26:26,-28).

This

implies a simple acceptance of the words and promises of
Jesus at the institution of the sacrament.
3,

Holy Communion offers and gives the forgiveness of sins
for which Christ died (Matthew 26:28).

This implies

that the child understands, at his level, what God's
will is for him and his own failure in keeping it.

It

further i.mplies that he learns to look with joyfu.l
anticipation to God's word of forgiveness in the sacrament, so that he receives it with thanksgiving.

4.

Holy Communion expresses and strengthens participation
i.n the body of believers (1 Corinthians 10:17).

This

implies an awareness and appreciation of the .life we
share in Christ.

5.

Holy Communion is a nourishment for the Christian
life.

This implies that the child recognizes that

God's word of forgiveness for him in the sacrament
gi ves him strength for his daily 1ife (John 15: 5).

6.

Holy Communion is a foretaste of the heavenly banquet
(Matthew 26:29; l Corinthians 11:26).

'.rhis imp1ies

that the child receives the sacrament with the expectation of one dey seeing his Savior, anticipating
this event with joy in the eating and drinking.
ln the light of these impli.cations the church should provide learning experiences for children at their level of growth so that their
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participation in Holy Communion can be meaningful.

The child's learn-

ing is by no means merely an intellectual exercise.

Though the learn-

ing i.nvolves the comprehension of certain basic facts of salvation
history and simple formulations of faith, it includes also attitudes
and conduct responses.
In Holy Communion, as in Baptism, the Christian partakes in a
sacrament of forgiveness, a free gift from the gracious hand of God.
But the Lord's Sup:per has an added element of value.

Partly because

it presupposes a measure of understanding of God's plan of salvation
and partly because of its repeated occurrence, Holy Communion assists
the baptized believer to remain within the baptismal grace and to grow
in it.
Moreover, Holy Communion is the sacrament of fellowship, not only·
with Christ but also wi th a.11 the saints.

As such, i t encourages

spiritual growth and maturity and becomes a significant event in the
edification of the Christian believer.
But these experiences of Christian growth do not happen as by
magical infusion.

The groundwork should be laid.

To receive Holy

Communion wi·thout understanding would be to perform a meaningless
act that would contri.bute nothing to the process of growth.

For this

reason the church should help the child prepare for his first experience at the Lord's Table.

This preparation does not, however, imply

a lifetime competence for receiving Communion, for each individual
Communion is an event in itself, and to each Communion there applies
the apostle Paul's insistence on self-examination.

The educational

process preceding first Communion will normally be continued in order
to provide a resource for further growth.

Confirmation and the Church
The practice of confirmation in the Lutheran church in the past
has been closely associated with the doctrine of the church, often
in such a manner that the practice was inconsistent with that doctrine
as set forth in the New Testament and the Lutheran Confessions.

The

various ways in which church membershi.p and the special privileges,
rights, and responsi.bil.ities have been associated with confirmation,
and the various shades of meaning attributed to these elements have
had a tendency to skew the Lutheran teaching of the doctrine of the
church.

A similar impairing influence arising out of past practices

of confirmation mey at times be detected when the object:ives and the
curriculum of confirmation instruction are reviewed.

For this reason

it is necessary in defining the meaning of confirmation to reexamine
its relationship with the doctrine of the church.
Biblical Meaning of "Church"
In spite of the many popular usages of the term church, the
New Testament restricts this term to but one meani.ng.

On the basis

of Scripture (e.g., Ephesians 5:23-.30) we speak of the church as being
sanctified, cleansed, holy, and without blemish.

According to the Augs-

burg Confession, Lutherans say that "the Christian Church, properly
speaking, is nothing else than the assembly (Versaromlung--congregatio)
of all believers and saints"

(A.e., VIII).

Though the New Testament limits itself to but one meaning of church,
it uses the word in two different ways.

In the Ephesians passage al-

ready referred to, church means the sum total of all believers throughout the world--past, present, and those yet to be called by the Holy
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Spiri.t.

A study of Acts 9:31, 1 Corinthians 1:2 and 1 Corinthians

16: 19 makes i t clear that church i.n these passages refers to believ-

ers ata given place, the Christians who are there.

Paul refers to the

Cori.nthians as "those sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints."
Clearly the letter is addressed to every last Christian at Corinth, both the weak and the strong, but only to the Christians.

Thus

the word church in the New Testament always means the total number of
believers, either at given localities or throughout the world in every
age,
A further New Testament characterization of the church is that i t
is the body of Christ.

This characterization must not be regarded in

some idealistic, Platonic way but as a powerful and true figure denoting a living reality.

Every merriber of the church is in truth a

member, deriving his function, purpose, and life within the body from
its head, which is Christ.

Thus Christians are not an assembly of

lndividuals, like so many beads in a box, but with Christ constitute
a livi.ng body with him as Head and Lord (Ephesians 4:1-16; 5:21-32;
Colossians 1:21-23).
Membership in the Church
Membership in the Christian church is bestowed on an infant ora
child through Holy Baptism.

When the church, in obedience to its

Lord, baptizes a child, i t makes him by that very act a member of the
church (1 Corinthians 12:13),

The membership begun in Baptism is

thereupon experienced in the Christian life (worship, teaching, the
Lord I s Supper, and service).

Membership in the church is not con-

ferred by a later experience nor by a special rite, such as confirmation,
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but in the way commanded by Christ, through Holy Baptism.
When a child is baptized by the church, heis baptized into the
name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spiri t according to the
faith expressed in the Apostles' Creed, the ancient baptismal confession.
Baptism is normally administered by a minister of Christ who has been
called by a particular group of Christians assembled about the means
of grar::e, that is, by the church ata given place.

Also, when a lay-

man performs an emergency Baptism, he does so by virtue of the command
that Christ gaveto this church.

In such cases the child's newly-created

rnembership in the church is normally inscribed in the records of a community of Christians, who recognize him as a fellow member.
The baptized child's menibership i.n the holy Christian church may
be expressed and made more evident through the confession of the congregation that authorized or accepted his Baptism.

By virtue of his

Baptism a child becomes a member of the local congregation.

The con-

gregation accepts the baptized person into its fellowship, prays for
him, and otherwise expresses its love and concern in a pastoral and
educational ministry whereby the child is "strengthened, 11 i.e., confinned, in the grace of the almighty God unto life everlasting.
In the case of children no longer infants, pastoral judgment will
determine the type and extent of instruction, if any is necessary, prior
to Baptism.
In the case of youth and adults who request to be baptized, the
church accedes to their request when it has been assured that they have
already been made one with Christ through the power of the gospel,

By

their faith the candidates for Baptism already share in the death and
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resurrection of their Lord.

The subsequent Baptism clearly signifies

the new relationship that is theirs by faith, confirming their personal
share in the redemptive work of J'esus Christ.
confirma:tion is not appropriate.

In such cases a ri te of

Adults who have already been baptized

and instructed should be received by profession of faith.
Through the sanctifying, nurturing, sustaining, and refining power
of Word and Sacra:ment, the church is what i ts members confess it to be
in the Nicene Creed: "one holy, catholic, and a:postolic church."

Each

of these attributes has far-reaching implications for confirmation.
Çonfirmation and Church Organization
God has not prescribed to the church how i.t should organize itself.
Therefore its choice of structure is part of the church's liberty.
Whatever action it takes will be for the sake of mutual edification
through Word and Sacrament and in order to carry out the church's
ministry in an effective manner.
The different designations of membership that an organization
may devise for the sake of order and efficiency merely indicate various
levels of rights or responsibilities that the members may have accepted
within the organization.
kinds o:f membership.

But the Scriptures do not speak of various

Baptism makes us members of the body of Christ,

the only church of which the New Testament speaks.

Thorough study of

such si.gnificant passages as Romans 12:4-5, 1 Corinthians 12:13, Galatians 3:26-27, Ephesians 5:25-27 leads inevitably to this conclusion.
The purpose for which God called the church into being will determine the polity a church body elects as its pattern.

Christians will

organize themselves in a manner in which they can serve God most
effectively andina wey pleasing to him, making certain that in the
chosen structure they are not in danger of denying the essence of the
church.

A confirmation process could, therefore, serve to prepare

youth to minister effectively in the organizational structure of their
church and beyond it.
The Mission of the Church
God called the church into existence for his holy purpose, to
serve him.

Ris purpose set forth in Christ is "to unite all things

in him, things in heaven and th:ings on earth (Ephesians 1:10).

To

accomplish this purpose, the church as the body of Christ looks to
him as its head to identify its mission.
As God sent Christ, so Christ sends his church.
to lave, so he sends the church to lave.
he sends the church to serve.

As Christ came

As Christ came to serve, so

Therefore the church is always a church

in mission.
The mission of the church mey be described in terms o.f i ts principal
functions:

worshiping, teaching-1earning, witnessing, and serving.

The church in mission is a worshiping community.

The menibers

gather for worship; they hear his Word, respond in adoration, praise,
and thanksgiving, bring their petitions to God in the name of Jesus, and
offer themselves as living sacrifices.
The church in mission is a teaching-learning community.

The mem-

bers provi.de opportunities for growth in spiritual understanding for
children, youth and adults.

They study the Holy Scriptures, probe the

needs and problems of people, examine alternate courses of action, and
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equip themselves for mission.
The church in mission is a witnessing community.

The members bring

the good news of the gospel to persons near and far, in arder to further
Christ' s will to draw all men to himself.
The church in mission is a serving community.

The members serve

God by serving their fe1lowmen and bring lave and help to men in all
their needsº

As ambassadors for Christ they li.ve out their discipleship

as "little Christs,"

This means to act with concern for the lonely,

the deprived, the desperate, the hungry, the exploited, the victim of
injustice.
The Lord is present with his church i.n mission.
living Word to empower his people for their tasks.
Supper to strengthen and maintain the faithful.

He comes in his
He comes in his

He is i.n the dynamic

fellowshi.p of his people, inspi.ring them to greater works in his name.
Confirmation and the Church's Mission
Though membership in the church begins with Baptism, even young
children must come to know the purpose of their fellowship by being
told of it and by experiencing their 'belonging in the fellowship of
believers.

They must learn to know who and what they are: redeemed

persons in community.
nourished by the Word.

The spiritual life begun in them must be
As they mature, they must learn further what

their responsibility is as children of God.

They must learn to know

their particular identity and that while they are i.n the world they
are not of it.

They are sojourners on the Way.

Because the church

is under the Cross and in tension, this nourishing of faith and life
must continue throughout the life of the Christian.
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The nurturing of the Christian should involve every aspect of his
life,

There dare be no compartmentalization between the spiritual a.nd

the secular as though the Christian's ministry were reserved for certain
isolated pockets of his life.
The congregation' s pastoral a.nd educationa.l ministry should involve
the child, and later the youth, in significant relationships in worship,
teaching-learning, witnessi.ng, and serving,

Heis to be challenged and

prepared to assume mea.ningful responsibilities in participating in the
m:ission of the church, not at some indeterminate future date but during
the very time in which heis being nourished in his fai.th and life.
During each period of his life, he wil,l learn that the process of becoming eg_uipped must continue through the years in a lifelong catechumenate.
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IV.

A DEFINITION OF CONFIRMATION
Preamble
~...,,

As the church seeks to carry out i.ts conunission from the Lord, a
part of the process it undertakes is a strengthening or confirming of
those in i ts fellowship.

In so doing it looks to the Holy Spi.ri t for

direction and blessing.
Since the form of such confirming is not biblically prescribed, it
may be changed from ti.me to time and place to place.

'I'he church there-

fore must determine the form of confirmation with which it can best fulfill its mission in the pluralistic society of North America in these
times.
Both historie practice and present need indicate that confirmation
can best serve the church today as a ministry designed for 'baptized
children.
Definition

~

Confirmation is a pastoral and educational ministry of the church
which helps the baptized child through Word and Sacrament to identify
more deeply with the Çhristian conununity and participate more fully in
its mission.
Conunentary
~

The ministry of the church serves persons throughout life.

The con-

firmation ministry is a process of serving the individual through several
phases from Baptism through early youth.

During this process there is a

time when the baptized child will be prepared and ready to participate in
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Holy Communion.

Later in this process he reaches a stage in his maturing

when the whole congregation may celebrate in a rite both the fulfillment
of .its confirmation ministry to him and the joyful recognition of his
more responsible role in the life and mission of the church.
The pastoral aspect of confi.rmation m.inistry is the l.oving care
which the whole Christian community expresses for the well-being of the
child.
The educational aspect is the help that the church gives the chi.ld
through the learning process to know and confessas his own the Christian
faith and to assume a more responsib.le role as a Christian in the world.
This is one stage of a lifelong catechumenate.
In both aspects of the confirmation mi.nistry, the church through
Word and Sacrament enables the chi.ld to grow in his experience of God's
forgi veness, life in Christ, and his relationship wi th God and hi s fell.owmen.

This ministry takes place through such experiences as fellowship,

pri vate and publi.c worship, educational acti vi ties, da:ily renewal in his
Bapt.ism, partic.ipation in Holy Communion and other strengthening experiences.

It influences him in a.11 of his life involvements.

The Christian community is the family of those bound together by
faith in Christ.

It may find its local expression in a congregation or

other fellowship of Christians.
To identify with the Christian community means to see oneself a
member of it and to feel oneself committed to its purposes.
To identify more deeply implies development of a clearer understanding of the Christian community anda more profound attachment to it.
This development depends on genuine and dynamic interaction between the
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youth and the rest of the Christian community.
The mission of the Christian community is both the proc.lamation of
God's lave and the expression of that lave in service to mankind and in
the care of God's creation.

It is as broad as the gospel andas specific

as a cup of cold water given in Jesus' name,
The essence of the church's mission remains the same, but the church
must address itself to a rapid.ly changing worl.d.

To participate more

fully, therefore, means accepting responsibi.lity for this mission and
relating it meaningfully to one's own time and situation.
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V.

PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF A CONFIRMATION MINISTRY

Confirmation as defined in this report differs from the generally
held concept in several ways: its longer time span, its style of pastoral
ministry, its earlier introduction of Holy Communion, ~nd its fulfillment
ata later age.
Time Span
~

Confirmation is regarded here as encompassing all of the educative
experiences of the child from Baptism to mid-ado.lescence.

Generally,

confirmation has been thought of in much narrower terms as a two- or
three-year program of instruction culminating in a ri.te.

The ministry

that the church has exercised toward the child prior to confirmation
instruction generally has been thought of as preliminary to con.firmation but notas an integral part of it.
The difference in time-span between these old and new conceptions
may be illustrated as follows:

Current
Confirmat ion
Program
Proposed
Confirmation
Program
Grades

Kind.
Preschool

1

2

3

4

5

Elementacy School

6

8
11 12
9 .10
Junior High
Senior High

7

The church should become more keenly aware of the fact that all
of the pastoral as well as the educational experiences throughout childhood are confirmation ministry.

As the child passes into adolescence

the church must bring the experiences of Word and Sacrament to the young
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person in such a wa:y as to challenge him to develop a more mature faith
and to assume a more responsible role in the Christian community.
too is confirmation ministry.

This

Du.ring it the congregation may want to

celebrate with him significant events that mark his growth.
This ministry comes to a close in middle adolescence, at about
the time the young person turns toward adul t interests, activi ties, and
aspirations.

At this time the congregation ma:y celebrate with him the

fulfil.lment o:f this confirmation ministry and his recognition of his
more responsible role in the Christian cornrnunity.

This conception

does not imply that the whole process of conf:irmation ma:y be regarded
as the final step in the church's concern for the spiritual growth of
its members, but rather that the confirmation ministry will serve as
the first stage of a ministry which continues to serve persons under its
care throughout their lives.

This conception ma:y 'be visually portrayed

as fo.llows:

Confirmation Ministry

Post Confirmation Ministry

Ministry
to
Persons

Ministry
Ministry
Catechumenate)
PreEleSchool mentary
School

Jr.
High

Sr.
High

Older
Youth

Young
Adults

Middle
Adults

Older
Adults

Pastoral Ministry
ln the new definition, the concept of confirmation is broadened
to include the pastoral ministry to the baptized child.

It is a style

of minist.ry that calls for greater emphasis on the entire congregation's
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pastoral care of the child.

Even where there have been extensive pro-

grams of e:are, a stronger emphasis is needed u:pon every member's lovlng concern for the developing child, as well as his active participation
in various wa;ys of expressing this concern.

Participation in Holy Communion is thought of here as a part of
confirmation ministry, a means of strengthening, rather than as a goal
toward which the entire confirmation process points.

In this way Holy

Communion is an aid in the development of the child, rather than a privilege granted upon completion of a required course of study prescribed
by the church.
The child must be prepared for participation in the sacrament so
that he receives it with benefit.

This prep~ation involves a basic

understanding of the gospel and the nature of the sacrament, at his
level of expression.

It should not be a course of study designed for

a more mature mind.
Later Fulfillment

~

With participation in Holy Communion becoming a part of confirrnation ministry rather than its goal, the age for a concluding confirmation rite is no longer determined by the young person's readiness to
receive the Sacrament.
factor.

The development of the child is the determining

Maturational factors have their part in this development, as

do his experiences with Word and Sacrament in the life of the church.
The past concept of confirmation has created tension.

The church

has used confirmation as the occasion for meeting a major portion of

its obligation to instruct the young person f'ollowing his Baptism; at
the sarne time and with the sarne instruction the church has prepared
the child for his first Communion.
purposes.

This has resulted in a conflict of'

Where parents, pastors, and congregations have recognized

that a child m8iY be ready to receive Holy Communion meaningfully prior
to age fourteen or fif'teen there has been a tendency to observe the
confirmation rite ata much earlier age, as for example, tenor twelve.
Such a sh:if't, however, does not fully meet the educational and pastoral
concerns of the church followi.ng Baptism, unless the congregation also
maintains an unusually strong educational program during the critical
early adolescent period.

On the other hand, where the congregation

has emphasi zed a longer range educa:tional and pastoral responsibili ty
rising out of i ts baptismal obligation, the ·tendency has been to postpone confirmation instruction until the mi.d-adolescent years, and to
postpone also the admissi.on to Holy Communion.
ln order to serve both the educational concerns of the congregation and i ts desire to gi ve children the benefi t of the Lord I s Supper
at an earlier age, the church should regard Holy Communion as one of the
strengthening factors in the total confirmati.on ministry.

It i.s then

free to continue its ministry as far into adolescence as necessary to
help the young person identify deeply with the Christian community and
participate fully in its mission.
The church can resolve this conflict between educational and
sacramental nourishment of the child and adolescent by offering Holy
Communion as one of the strengthening factors in its confirmation
ministry.
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Establishing a Time for First Communion
Admission to first Communion is an invitation of the Lord Jesus
Christ to his Supper, presented through his church to the baptized
chi.ld when he has been prepared and is ready to parti.cipate in the
sacrament.

This readiness involves the understanding, attitudes,

and action patterns appropriate to his age level.

The church will

therefore invite to Holy Communion those ba:ptized children who have
been prepared and who then in the pastoral judgment of the congregation are ready to participate i.n the sacrament.
Most persons reach this stage of maturity at the fifth-grade level.
The child at this age normally accepts himself, tends to be friendly,
agreeable, arnenable, cooperative, sinçere, easy-going, g_uick to admit
his errors.

Heis concerned with the specific and concrete.

to assimil.ate facts and to memorize.

He .likes

He has acg_uired some of the

concepts needed for the study of history and i.s capable of appreciating
i.t.

The fifth--grade chil.d is conscious of right and wrong but needs

help in making ethical decisions.

Heis particularly open to intimate

family companionships and activities.

Heis not distrustful of his

abilities oras concerned about hi.s status as in later years.

Heis

increasingly able to make responsible contributions to group activities
and enjoys doing so.

He feels closer identification with o·ther groups

beyond the fa.mily and enjoys participation in their activities.
This seems to be a most strategic time for Christian education to
utilize the influence of the family and the active participation of the
child in family life.

He needs to see Christian faith and worship as

a natural pa:rt of hi.s family life.

He is educationally amenable and
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responsive; hence this is an important age for dealing with basic
facts about the Bible and for completing a general factual framework
in understanding Christian heritage.

He can be helped to understand

more fully the meaning of Christian stewardship and to assume more
responsibility toward others.

Since heis able to think more deeply,

he needs to develop a concept of Godas an invisible spirit and to
gain a Christian understanding of the tragedies and potentials of life.
All this would indicate that heis ready to join in the fellowship
of the Lord's Supper and to rejoice because of the presence of the Lord.
He needs the guidance and strength of Holy Communion for making decisions. He will share with his family in the Communion, and at the sarne
time share life with the larger fanúly of the church, and with all
people.

This is a time when he will accept others who join him at

the Lord' s Table and will relate the individual to the communi ty.

He

is capable of appreciating his heritage, the Christian faith, and to
celebrate with believers.

Participation in the Lord's Supper can

become a natural part of his family's life of faith and worship.

The

fifth-grade person can relate facts of the sacrificial life of Christ,
the cross, and the resurrection to the purpose and meaning of the Lord's
Supper.

Through participation with the Christian community in this

meal heis he1ped to accept others and to serve his neighbor.

He can

trust in a hidden Lord who is present in visible gifts, in his body
the church, and who brings joy and confidence in the midst of sin and
sorrow.

He can accept the joy and assurance of the Christian life

through God's lave in Christ.
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Partici.pation in the sacrament of Holy Communion is to be viewed
as part of a Christian's total life in the Word as a means of grace.
The first ten years of the educational and pastoral ministry of confirmation prepare the baptized for his fi.rst Communion.

The educational

program for the fifth-grader may be the regular educational program of
the congregation and should include educational materia1s to introduce
and welcome him to Holy Communion.

Since the congregation and parents

are both responsible for preparing the child, appropriate agencies and
persons should provide special educational material and services for both
the adults and the child.
In this ministry the Christian community is to help the baptized
child at his level of maturity in achieving objectives such as:
l.

To participate joyfully in the sacrament of Holy
Communion, accepting it as God's gift of grace to him.

2.

To understand and accept his rol.e as a communicant in
the fellowship of believers.

3.

To accept himself as loved, forgiven of sin for Christ~s
sake, and confident that the Holy Spirit can lead hirn
to love Chri.st and to lave others.

Such objectives have far-reaching implications for responsible
groups and persons in the Christian community.

They imply the follow-

ing:
1.

All the experiences of the child in the confirmation
ministry help prepare him for his participation in the
Lord's Supper.

2.

The whole parish education program of the congregation
should be structured to help the child achieve these
objectives.

3.

Parents and other adults should be provided with help in
their ministry to the child.
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4.

Learning experiences should include not only understandings, but also the development of Christian
attitudes, values, and patterns of actions.

5.

The atti tude of the congregation from Baptism to
first Communion should comm.unicate to him a concern
for his spiritual growth anda glad acceptance of
him at the Lçrd' s Table.

6.

Experiences of self-evaluation, acceptance of forgiveness, and expression of faith should be provided
.for the child at his level of maturi ty with:i.n the
fellowship of believers.

7.

Flexibility of :instruction should respect each child's
uni.que social., religious, and educational background.

8.

The child should be given the opportunity to indicate
his readiness to receive first Communion in the latter
part of the fifth-grade year.

9.

Guidance should be provided to those involved in preparing the child and to the congregation for determining the child's readiness for first Comm.union.

10.

Language and action meaningful to the fifth-grade
child shoul.d be used in the service for Holy
Communion, and :in a first Communion rite if there
be one.
Establishing a Time for the Fulfillment of the
~~C
.~
M
.
.~
,on f.irmation
inistry
~

The definition of confirmation acknowledges that as the child
matures the confirmation ministry achieves the purpose for which it
was designed.

ln this process of maturation there comes a time when

the person is no longer a child.

This, therefore, is an appropriate

time for terminating the confirmation ministry.
A review of the age-•group characteristics and the kinds of learning of which a person is capable point to Grade 10 as the time most
suitable for the fulfillment of the confirmation process.

This desig-

nation is not, however, to be considered the termination of the pastoral
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and educational ministry of the church.

Rather, it is to mark a change

in the style of this ministry appropriate to a certain stage of development in a lifelong process.
The following profile of normal tenth-grade persons poi.nts to this
age as a time for fulfilling the confirmation ministry and ini.tiating
subsequent ministries in the Christian community.
The average tenth-grade youth continues to grow toward maturity
ata slow, gentle pace with no dramatic change from that of the previous
year.

By this ti.me a degree of wholesome self-confidence has been

achieved.

A growing sense of independence, a feeling of greater ease

wi.th the opposite sex and with adults is characteristic of this age.
The youth now gives the impression of being more grownup and dependable.

Having better emotional balance he no longer evidences the

tensions within himself a.nd with others that he did previously.
At this grade level most youths have .found an emotional perspective.

The many disquieting forces of the ninth grade seem to have

disappeared.

No longer is he so impulsive or such an extremist.

Rather,

he has become a more affable, easy-going individual, better adjusted
to life's situations.

He realizes that his own happiness involves that

of others.
Authorities on adolescent psychology agree that the tenth-grader
is conscious of his own responsibili ty in handli.ng emotions.

He tries

to control his anger and cover up his emotions by keeping his feelings
to himself or by appearing to be insensitive to remarks of others.
may welcome criticism as a means toward self-improvement.

His good

sense of humor helps him accept criticism in a more positive manner.

He
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Heis more willing to see another's point of view and to take a broader
outlook on things in general.
Because the tenth-grader has an alert mind, and his intellectual
capacities for thinking and reasoning have reached new heights, this
period of the young Christ:i.an's life offers splendid opportunity for
stimulating discussions.

The young adol.escent is able to plan more

logically and to carry out plans which extend over a longer period of
time.

His sense of historical time is no longer subject to foreshort-

ening.

Although he has nearly reached mental maturity, his judgment

is not yet mature.

Tenth-graders are willing to assume responsibility

but want and need more guidance than ·they are willing to reques·t.
At this age youth has a special interest in people.

His newly-

acqu:ired sense of independence and his greater self-reliance give him
a freedom and ease in his social relationships which he di.d not have
previously.

He seeks to cultivate friendships of both sexes.

He may

have one or two special friends with whom heis very close, but the
boy still enjoys the gang, and the girl, her bunch of friends.
Whereas the tenth-grader mey prefer the company of friends to that
of his farnily, parent-child relationships are generally good if his
parents treat him as a grownup.
It should not be surprising that at this age an apparent disinterest in church or church activities mey be present.

This should

not be taken as a lack of interest in religion but rather as an indication that the church has not met the needs of the youth.

They want

help in thinking through their problems and straightening out their
beliefs.
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Both boys and girls are intensely interested in achieving a personal religion.

They are very sensitive to an atmosphere of worship

and usually respond deeply to a liturgical form of service.

Many are

interested in discovering what prayer can mean to them and knowing how
to pray,
The tenth-grader is usually able to distinguish between right and
wrong.

Problems of decision and conscience which were of great concern

earlier have lessened because of his sense of independence, a self-c9nfidence, and self-assurance.
The youth can grow in awareness of who heis as a baptized person
and in the fellowship in the body of Christ; he can appreciate the lifesustaining Word by whi.ch God builds faith and be ready to assume greater
responsibilities for his faith.
The tenth-grade person has usually achieved the combination of
stabi.lity, independence, and self-confidence which enables him to
determine and select a role in an adult community and to be accepted
:Ln turn by that community.
The tenth-grade person is more ready to speak out of an independence with emotional balance, an informed interest in religious expression, and an appreciation for the people, the beliefs, and the devotiona.l
practices of the church.

He demonstrates a readiness to be accepted as

adul.t.
The church therefore needs to develop a style of ministry with
confirmed youth which enables them to serve as full partners in the
life and mission of the Christian community.

This means accepting a

young person for who heis and who he may become in sharing the responsibilities of the church in the world.
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Implications for the Church in Fulfillment
of the Confirmation Ministry
The entire confirmation ministry includes many stages from Baptism to middle adolescence.

In this ministry the Christian community

is to help the baptized child toward achieving objectives such as:
1.

To know and confess as his own the Christian faith.

2.

To live his role as a child and servant of God.

3,

To grow in the life of the Christian community and
i ts m:i.ssion.

Such objectives have far-reaching implications for responsible
groups and persons in the Christian community.

They :i,mply the follow-

ing:
1.

The regular educational program from Baptism through
Grade 10 will provide opportuni.ties for spiritual
growth in knowledge, attitude, and response.

2.

During the latter part of thi.s process special attention should be given to Luther's Small Catechism
as a wa;y of interpreting life in the light of the
Word of God.

3,

In order that the young person ma;y assume a more mature
role in the congregation, genuine opportunities should
be provided for him to see himself as a merriber of the
congregation and to feel committed to its purposes.

4.

Because of the importance of family relationships,
parents should be involved throughout the educational
process in meaningful ways.

5.

If a rite is to be used to celebrate the completion
of this confirmation ministry, opportunities should
be provided to explore the meaning of the rite.

6.

Ample ti.me should be gi ven for maximum personal
development of tenth-graders, anda rite, where used,
should come ata ti.me significant to the person in
the latter part of the school year.

7,

Major attention should be given to help the young
person to accept the fulfillment of the confirmation
ministry as a significant point for proceeding into
the next stage in his lifelong catechumenate.
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A number of implications for rites should be taken into consideration by commissions on worship and by congregations of the Lutheran
church bodies.
General Considerations
The language of any ri te should be comtemporary for the intended age l.evel.

This will serve to make the language both meaning-

ful and teachable.
Rites to celebrate growth should be occasions for joy and should
communicate both the note of celebration and of responsibility.
The observance of celebration and rites within the confirmation
process should serve to increase the involvement of the sponsors in a
sound and positive way and to serve as occasions when Christian growth
is celebrated by the congregation.
The rubrics should be sufficiently flexible to allow a variety
in practices throughout the years of the confirmation ministry.
Holy Baptism Rite
Because confirmation ministry begins with the baptized child, the
church will best be able to invest the confirmation process with significant meaning if the language of the rite of infant Baptism expresses
and describes the Baptism event precisely.

There is a need for a baptismal

rite specifically for infants without such elements as are proper only
in an adult Baptism.
The language addressed to sponsors and the degree of their involvement in the orders of infant Baptism currently in use should be examined.
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The renunciation ought not appear in both the rite of infant Ba:ptism
and in the later rites of confirmation, for it does not seem that the
renunciation can mean the same thing in Baptism and later.

If in Bap-

tism it refers to reception into the church, it cannot mean this in later
rites.

lf in confirmation it means to purpose leading a holy life, this

is clearly an intent that the child cannot consciously have at Baptism.
The Bapt:i.sm ri te should be designed to make it clear that the confession and renunciation is that of the church.

This could be dane by

asking the congregation to renounce the Devil and confess the faith
into which the child i.s being baptized.
Admission to First Communion
lf there is to be a spec.ial fi.rst Communion ri te, i t should be made
clear to the child that when the church proclaims the gospel and administers the sacraments it is utilizing not two different means of grace
but one.

The Word alone is the bearer of God's grace.

When preached

and taught, it is the audible Word in which God offers his own righteousness by the hearing of the Word.

ln Baptism and the Lord's Supper it

is again the Word, through visible actions and elements, by which God
offers, bestows, and covenants his grace.
The new communicant should have been prepared for a meaningful
participation in the sacrament and then invited to Holy Communion by
those who have been charged with his spiritual care.

lt may be mean-

ingful for the sponsors who have been admi tted to the Lord' s Table to
be present.

ln the event that the baptismal sponsors ar the parents can-

not ar will not assume this duty, another sponsor ar sponsors may be
appointed by the pastor in consultation with the candidate and the

fam.ily,

Such a sponsor may assume continued pastoral care in the con-

firmation process.
The rite may be very brief and informal, according to the style
of the pastor, the nature of the congregation, and the language and
experience of the child.
A Rite for the Fulfillment of the Confirmation Process
A religious ri.te can have a strong psychological impact on the
persons involved.

This results from the weight Christian people give

to it and from the meaning that the participant may see in it.
Much has been learned in recent years about the influence of the
group on the individual.

The clima te of the congrega·tion, the atti tude

of the parents, and the values he1d by the participan·t have a profound
effect on the way each person looks at the ceremony.
Therefore it is important for each part of a confirmation :i;-ite
to express what the church believes.

'rhe language, structure, and

action of the rite should be examined carefully in the light of the
purpose of the confirmati.on process, as described in the definition.
Other Rites in the Confirmation Process
Commissions on worship and congregations of the church bodies
should consider describing and initiating a variety of rites at significant times during the growth of the child.

These may relate to such

events and persons as family experiences in early childhood, learning
in the school, participating in community action, and developing basic
skills, essential experiences in the congregation's life, and appropriate tasks in the church's mission.
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Any rite must mak.e it clear that it does not mark the end of
study or of learning experiences.

It must be part of the lifelong

process in which the believer continually grows into Christ.
Adult Rites
Adults will continue in the pastoral and educational ministry
through the Word and Sacrament, and will worship with appropriate
rites throughout.

The rites by which adults may be received into

church membership are by Baptism and affirmation of faith.
There may be other rites based on significant times and events in
adulthood related to marriage, family, mobility, vocation, occupation,
retirement, significant issues, social crises, community, and the
church's mission.

Each of these shoul.d have its own preparation and

rite.
A Concluding Word
~

Recognizi.ng that there will be difficulties, foreseen and unforeseen, in a departure from a former practice, the church should also
recognize that the difficulties are not insurmountable.

This broader

concept of confirmation ministry can better serve the needs of the church
and its people in this particular time and place in mid-twentiethcentury North America.
The history of confirmation shows that a variety of practices have
prevailed in the past.

The present situation shows considerable con-

fusion anda growing dissatisfaction with it.

Lutherans hold themselves

bound in this matter only by such polity and practices as are reg_uired
by the nature of the church and its mission.

They should be free and
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flexible for new creative ventures under the Word of God.

They should

strive for a uniform polity which is also flexible enough to allow for
meeting different situational needs of the times.

The forrn of the church's

ministry must allow for change and flexibility, or it will become calcified and irrelevant.
In a changing society the church should adopt a challenging as well
as a unified ministry.
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VI.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Commission respectfully recommends:
l.

That the ( church body) adopt the report of the Joint Commi.ssion on
the Theology and Practice of Confirmation as a guide for i,ts confirmation ministry to children and youth;

2.

That the (church body) and its appropriate units be prepared to
imp.lement the emphases and practices recommended in the report of
the Joint Commission on the Theology and Practice of Confirmation
by (date to be stated by the church body),
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